Wound Care

The Karen Hospital offers a comprehensive service for wound management. This is the only center that offers comprehensive wound management led by a specially trained medical team. Our highly qualified team is able to assess the wound and advise the right treatment plan for you. Your journey will start with basic wound care and progress to advanced treatment if needed.

Day Surgery

The Day Surgery at The Karen Hospital is a fully integrated unit with state-of-the-art facilities allowing for longer stays in hospital for all patients who require surgery. Successful day surgery means the admittance into the wards. Patients are discharged on the same day and we will follow up in a few days.

Dental Services

The Karen Hospital offers the opportunity for general dental care by a dentist. After the initial consultation our resident dentists will determine the treatment that you need. Our dental team consists of specialists to provide the state-of-the-art technology and expertise needed to ensure you are provided with the best dental services.

Consultant Clinics

The Karen Hospital has the following clinics which are run by appointment. The clinic is manned by our external experts who can access all types of specialists if need be. The majority of these clinics can also be carried out at our specialty clinics in The Karen Hospital along with other consultation and treatment modalities within the hospital. It is not uncommon for more than one consultant to run the clinic.

Imaging Services

The Karen Hospital has the state-of-the-art imaging department and we are able to offer CT scans, MRI scans, OPG’s, mammograms, ultrasound, radiography and X-ray imaging. The department is manned by highly qualified and experienced imaging specialists and radiographers.
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M conditional on any worrying signs or symptoms.

The Karen Hospital is a centre of excellence for surgical care. This is also the only center that offers comprehensive wound management led by a specially trained medical team. Our highly qualified team is able to assess the wound and advise the right treatment plan for you. Your journey will start with basic wound care and progress to advanced treatment if needed.
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About The Karen Hospital

The Karen Hospital is a multi-specialty fully-subsidized facility providing emergency and critical care, state of the art medical and surgical care. The hospital is also recognized as a pioneer in underscoring research and educating the next generation of healthcare professionals.

The Karen Hospital strives ever so tirelessly on what makes our service unique. We understand that each patient is an individual with their own needs and from Dr. John Scopes, The essence of The Karen Hospital lies in our approach to bringing quality healthcare to our people hence establishing eight Satellite centers in different parts of the country; these day-to-day interactions with our patients are what makes us unique.
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